This document has been approved for public release and sale; its distribution is unlimited. To determine the feasibility of having the interpreter read sensor and flight data pertinent to a given reconnaissance mission directly from the code matrix block appearing on the imagery.
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UNAIDED READING OF CODED RECONNAISSANCE DATA BACKGROUND
Reconnaissance imagery is currently being acquired In which Che sensor data and other pertinent Information appear In coded form on the Imagery. Despite the obvious Intention to have the coded data read by a machine, there Is a very real possibility that there will be numerous occasions where the image Interpreter will be required to decipher the code. At present, the Army has very few readers In the field. Evenwhf.n this shortage Is rectified, the reader may fail at times or the Interpreter may be working away from an automated facility. It is therefore important to determine the feasibility of having the Interpreter read the coded data by direct inspection of the code matrix block.
The content of the code block as used for reconnaissance purposes is shown in Figure 1 . There are 17 data fields in the three columns--columns X, Y, and Z. Each column has 52 rows and there can be as many as six dots in each row. The basic unit is one of these rows. The pattern of dots determines which of the If numeric values, or meanings, is displayed. The 16 possible dot patterns and the binary representation of each pattern along with its excess-three decimal equivalent is given in Figure 2 .
The decimal value of each of the 16 coded patterns shown in Figure  2 can be determined by evaluating the four significant bits In each row. It is not difficult for a man to learn that the presence of a dot in D4 has the value 8, a dot in D3 has the value 4, a dot in D2 has the value 2, and a dot in Dl has the value 1. He can add these mentally, subtract three from the sum and obtain the decimal value for the row. If this decimal value is within the range 0 to 9^ the pattern has immediate meaning, since the number system Is already in his repertory. However, values -5, -2, -I, 10, 11, and 12 have special meanings in this context, and the interpreter must learn what these values stand for. If the interpreter can see the patterns displayed on the film, he should be able to learn to decode the data without great difficulty.
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The general purpose of the study was to determine the feasibility of having the image interpreter decode the matrix block by direct viewing. If the code matrix block can be read directly by the interpreter, he can function as an Interim device for decoding the data. The following objectives were formulated:
1. To determine the speed with which image interpreters can decode designated portions of the code matrix block data 1. The Index mark i.. always present. 2. The parit y bit is pr< »sent to cause the total count of dot
5.
4.
6.
across one column to be an even number. This provides the "odd parity check" to insure that the bit recording is correct. The divider is used as a visual indicator to separate major groups of characters within the code matrix block. Significant bits progress from D4 (most significant) through Dl (least significant). "Error" indicates the information generated for recording is outside the range of the particular sensing device in use. "Special" indicates that the information normally presented in this location will be found in some external device. A plus or minus code may occur In the code matrix block. This is an acceptable coded digit. The plus and minus code convention is as follows: To determine the usefulness of magnifying the code matrix block as a means of enhancing the speed and accuracy with which Interpreters can decode the matrix content.
METHOD Experimental Design
The following design was established; Three different levels of magnification were chosen--8lngle power (the unaided eye), two-power (the stereoscope), and seven-power (tube magnifier). These levelswere selected because Instrumentation Is available with the present Photo Interpreter Kit routinely Issued to Interpreters.
A 16-exposure roll of flve-lnch Imagery containing code matrix data for each frame was used. One exposure was excluded arbitrarily. The 15 remaining frames were grouped Into three sets of five exposures each. The five exposures in any set were not necessarily contiguous.
In order to control for practice and boredom effects, each of three Interpreter groups used a different magnification In dec-erlng each set of five Items. Figure 5 Is a schematic representation of this simple design. Every group of Interpreters worked through the Items In the order 1 through 15. When the first five Items to be done under one level of magnification were completed, the Interpreter moved on to the next set of five and did those under the prescribed level of magnification, then moved on to the last set of Items. In this way, each set of five Items was deciphered at each of the three levels of magnification. Consequently, a given level could not appear to be advantageous or disadvantageous merely because practice or boredom enhanced or attenuated Interpreter performance. 
Preparation of Materials
The manner in which a man can be trained to determine the decimal equivalent of a binary display containing four significant bits has already been described briefly. This training approach establishes a work pattern that tends to produce slow decoding rates. In an effort to speed up the decoding process, it was decided to try training the interpreter to recognize the pattern as a whole and not require him to decipher It. It was reasoned that since Morse Code, an auditory pattern, is learned by most trainees to some level of competence, the simpler 16-element visual code employed in the code matrix block could be taught in analogous fashion. If one of the dot patterns was displayed followed by the number or symbol for which it stands (the paired-associate learning method), the interpreter could be expected to associate the appearance of the dot pattern with its meaning after a few repetitions.
A scale model of the fixed dot configuration of the code matrix block was prepared. In Figure 4 , the rows are numbered and the columns are labeled for descriptive purposes, but the row and column designators did not appear on the master prepared for development of the training materials. The total matrix, if all positions were filled, would contain 576 dots. The fixed dot configuration has a total of 196 dots. These fixed dots are needed for location purposes but do not contain specific sensor data or acquisition Information.
Row 15 of column X was chosen as the position in which the various dot patterns would be displayed in the materials used for training. An arrowhead was placed on the master sketch to call attention to this location. In preparing the 35 mia slides, one of the 1(3 dot patterns was laid out in Row 15, using removable dots of the same size as those which made up the fixed skeleton of the block. This pattern was photographed, the pattern changed, and the process repeated until all ir patterns had been photographed.
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A second set of 16 slides was made on which the meaning of each code appeared, one meaning to a slide. This meaning might be one of the numerals, zero to nine, or one of the six non-numeric meanings In the code block. The total set of slldes--pattern8 and meanings--consisted of 32 slides. Since the projector magazines on hand would accept but 30 slides, one pair of slides was discarded. The "Not Used" code was not relevant for the test materials to be used in the study, and the two slides associated with this code were removed from the set. Figure4. Skeletal framework of code matrix block -6 I A set of general instructions was prepared for distribution to the interpreters prior to training with the slides. Instructions and practice materials appear in the Appendix. To fix more firmly the perceptual pattern of each code, a set of practice exercises in paper and pencil format was prepared, including a set of flash cards and printed instructions for their use. These flash cards carried a sketch of a portion of one column of the block with one row filled with one of the codes. On the back of the card was the deciphered equivalent of the dot pattern. The instructions described the use of the cards and cautioned the user to shuffle the deck after each run to avoid serial effects in learning. Record sheets were used in training the men to recognize the dot patterns and in appraising their achievement with real code matrix blocks after training had been completed.
COLUMN
Administration of the Experiment
The flve--or six--interpreterfl participating in a session were placed at tables where all had a clear view of the screen on which the slides were to be projected. Each station was equipped with a light table for backlighting the photographic transparencies. The instruction sheet containing the display of the 15 dot patterns to be learned was distributed. After these had been read and the dot patterns and their meanings studied, the set of practice examples and the instructions were distributed. Each man read the instructions and then proceeded to fill out the dot patterns for each of the symbols and numbers indicated. The men were permitted to use the instructional materials as an aid In completing this task. When this portion had been completed and discussed, each man was given the instruction sheet and a set of flash cards. While the men practiced with the flash cards, the projection equipment and the timer were readied for projecting the first trial for training the men to recognize the dot patterns without reference to any guide sheet.
The projector changed slides automatically and could be actuated by the variable timer. Initially, slides were projected one every ten seconds. Later, the time was shortened to one every five seconds. The time allowed was ample to permit the men to write their response to the dot pattern and to check the accuracy of that response when the definition slide was presented.
The Dot Pattern Recognition Sheet was given to each man. He entered hi« name and the sheet number in the appropriate blanks and then wrote the trial number (Number 1 for the first trial) in the space for the second column heading. He was then given the following verbal Instructions:
AS EACH PATTERN OF DOTS IS DISPLAYED, WRITE THE MEANING OF THE PATTERN IN THE APPROPRIATE ROW OF THE TRIAL YOU ARE WORKING ON. WHEN THE ANSWER IS PROJECTED, CHECK YOUR RESPONSE WITH THE ACTUAL MEANING. IF THEY AGREE, DO NOTHING. IF THEY DISAGREE, MARK AN X THROUGH YOUR ANSWER. AFTER YOU HAVE CHECKED THE LAST ANSWER IN THE COLUMN, ADD UP THE NUMBER OF CORRECT RESPONSES MADE BY YOU IN THAT COLUMN. WRITE THIS NUMBER IN THE SPACE PROVIDED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN.
L
Any questions were resolved and the trial began.
Presentation order for each trial was determined from a prearranged list of random orders. The reason for changing slide order from trial to trial was to control any serial effects In learning. If the order was held constant, the Interpreter might recall that a particular symbol was first, last, or that It followed some other symbol, and thus he might appear to have learned to recognize the dot pattern when. In fact, he had merely learned the order of appearance. By changing order, each pattern had to be learned In terms of Its own spatial configuration, since the order of Its appearance in the list was random from one trial to the next.
Successive trials were run until every trainee reached the required two consecutive error-free trials. The largest number of trials required for a trainee to reach this criterion was 2}, There were great Individual differences. The average Interpreter required about nine trials. Several men reached the criterion In six trials. Once the criterion had been reached by all men In the group, the test proper began.
Each man was given a roll of film containing 16 exposures of flveinch photographic transparencies and an answer sheet. All film copies were of the same content. Each of the 15 rows on the answer sheet referred to a specific exposure. Every man worked through the list of tasks In exactly the same order. However, the magnification used varied with groups of Interpreters. The manner In which the Interpreter did his tasks can best be described by example: The first row requires the man to roll through the film until he locates exposure number 104. Each exposure In the roll Is Identified by an arable numeral written In the center of the upper margin of the film. Prior to starting, the man recorded his starting time to the nearest minute. He then located exposure 104 and read the code block and recorded the radar altitude, the longitude, the latitude, and the Greenwich mean time. He recorded the time of completion of the first row and then went on to the second row of the answer sheet and repeated the procedure until he had completed all 15 rows. For each set of five items, he used the magnification level written in the extreme right-hand column of the answer sheet.
The time required for the experiment included about one hour for training the average interpreter to the criterion adopted for the experinent. Reading the required data blocks as directed in the answer sheet took about another hour. The entire experiment including rest periods was accomplished without difficulty in the half day allotted.
Variables
The variables were mentioned in the discussion of the experimental design, but they are repeated here in greater detail. There were three independent dimensions. The first was the level of magnification used (no magnification, two-power magnification, and seven-power magnification)
The second variable was the order In which the three levels of magnification were used by the interpreter as he worked through the 15 tasks. The first five items were done with one magnification, the second five with another magnification, and the last five with still another magnification. The three orders employed were 1X-2X-7X, 2X-7X-1X, and 7X-1X-2X. Each interpreter group used one of the three orders. A third dimension was item set. The 15 code blocks were grouped into three sets of five blocks each. The number of dot patterns and the methods used to locate the proper film exposures were held constant among the three sets. If the rate at which correct responses were produced is desired, it can be obtained by multiplying the deciphering rate by the response accuracy.
Statistical Computations
The effects of magnification, item ser, and interpreter group upon performance were determined by analysis of variance techniques for the Latin square design. Separate analyses were conducted for response time and for the number of correct responses made.
One of the main objectives of the study was to establish average performance figures for interpreters reading the code matrix block data by inspection. Consequently, several analyses were concerned with descriptive statistics.
RESULTS
Effect of Magnification
Physically, the data block recorded on aerial reconnaissance film is very small, about three-eights of an inch wide and one-half inch long. In less than one fifth of a square inch are packed the reconnaissance data in excess-three binary code. The Initial assumption was that speed and accuracy of performance for direct visual reading of the block would be improved by furnishing some amount of magnification. The validity of this assumption Is examined in the following paragraphs. Table 1 shows the number of minutes required by the average Interpreter to locate five specified exposures In the film roll and then read the required dot patterns from the data blocks on these exposures. There was a total of 87 patterns in each set of five exposures and a total of 261 patterns for the entire task. For the total task, the average composite Interpreter required about 41 minutes using 1-power magnification, 46 minutes with 2-power magnification, and 5^ minutes with 7-power magnification. Table 2 summarizes the analysis of variance results for these time scores. Magnification Is seen to have produced a statistically significant difference In performance at the .0^ level of confidence. Using the Newman-Kculs method to test the significance among the three magnification levels revealed that only the difference between 2-power and 7-power magnification was significant. This seemingly Inconsistent flndlng--no magnification was neither better than two-power magnification nor poorer than seven-power magnification with respect to amount of time required, but seven-power was significantly better than two-power--may be an artifact. The two-power magnifier In the Photo Interpretation Kit Is a folding stereoscope, whereas the seven-power magnifier Is similar to a Jeweler's glass and can be placed directly over the spot to be magnified. The stereoscope stands on folding wire supports and must be held to have stability. This awkward characteristic may well have been responsible for the longer performance time observed In the experiment. In fact, several Interpreters asked the experimenter If they might use no magnification rather than use the two-power magnification. (Obviously, these requests were denied In order to conform to the design requirements.) Table 5 shows the number of correct responses made by the average interpreter on the several portions of the experimental task. The average interpreter using 1-power magnification made 256 correct responses out of a possible 261; the interpreter using 2-power and 7-P 0 wer magnification made ?57 and 25» correct responses, respectively. Magnification is thus seen to make little difference in the total number of correct responses made by the average interpreter. Table 4 shows the analysis of variance summary for these data. Statistically, level of magnification produced no significant effect upon number of correct responses.
In general, it appears that magnification has no beneficial effect upon the number of correct responses the interpreter makes in reading the code matrix block data. He does perform more rapidly when he uses sevenpower magnification than when he uses two-power magnification, but the advantage disappears when compared with Performance without magnification. Additional work is required before a definitive assessment of the value of magnification can be made. Disregarding the ambiguity associated with the value of magnification upon reading speed, a case can still be made for using some level of enlargement to facilitate reading. One problem associated with direct reading of the coded data Is that of finding the proper data field and keeping the place once the proper field Is located. Several tube magnifiers used by Interpreters are equipped with removable reticles which provide measurement capability. These graduated scales screw on to the base of the magnifiers. If a locating device were etched upon a piece of plastic and mounted In one of these reticle rings, It could be fastened directly to one of the maglnlflers Issued In the Photo Interpreter Kit. This device would enable the Interpreter to Identify the various data fields and would designate the dot patterns pertinent to each field. A homely prototype of such a device Is sketched In Figure ^ . A non-removable device has been made In BESRL's Information Systems Laboratory and has been attached to an eight-power tube magnifier, nonIssue.
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No consideration was given to the effect of magnification under protracted periods of work. The average interpreter in the experiment spent about 42 minutes in locating the appropriate 15 code blocks, decoding the relevant 261 dot patterns, and recording the data in uncoded form on his answer sheet.
If the division lines (dividers) appearing in the code block are disregarded, the total number of data-bearing dot patterns in a single block is 76-The 261 patterns read in this experiment would comprise somewhat less than 5 1/2 completely filled blocks. How an interpreter might perform after a long work period or whether magnification would be important under such conditions was beyond the scope of the experiment.
Response Accuracy
The number of correct responses was independent of both the magnification employed and the amount of practice involved. Table 5 shows that the mean number of correct responses made by the IJ interpreters was 85.1 for the first set of five items, 85.8 for the second set of five, and 85.2 for the third set.
Item set did not produce a statistically significant difference in performance, as shown by the sunmary of analysis of variance given in Table 4 , Average performance for the various segments of the total task expressed as a proportion of the maximum possible showed that performance was 98 percent accurate for set 1, 99 percent accurate for set 2, and 98 percent accurate for set 3-Accuracy for the total task was 98 percent. Table 1 , we see that the mean time required by 15 Interpreters to decode the 87 dot patterns In each set continued to decrease with practice. Set 1 required I8.5 minutes, set 2 required I3.5 minutes, and set 5 required 9.9 minutes. The summary of the analysis of variance In Table 2 shows that set differences were highly significant. The Newman-Keuls method indicates that all Inter-set differences were highly significant. It is apparent that practice constantly improved the average interpreter's speed of response. The ultimate leveling-off point could not be estimated from the present experimental results.
The time scores were analyzed in another manner. Since the time score for each exposure was the sum of the time required to locate the exposure, to decode the dot patterns, and to record the required data, location, decoding, and recording time was confounded. Location by serial exposure number minimized the time needed for this aspect of the task. Thus, the time estimate derived from such an Item gave a better estimate of the time required for deciphering and recording. Once he finds the proper exposure, he decodes and records the data asked for. This third method is less difficult than the second. Only one data field must be read to identify the appropriate exposure. Also, time Increases from the beginning to the end of the roll. Therefore, the interpreter can Immediately tell upon reading time on a tentatively selected block whether he should proceed toward the end of the mission or go back toward the start of the mission. These latter two methods are both more difficult than the first method. Therefore, more time is used In locating the proper exposure, and these two methods give poorer estimates of decoding and recording speed by themselves. Table 5 separates the five time scores obtained in each set into three categories dependent upon the method used to locate the appropriate exposure. The number of dot patterns to be deciphered is shown for each category and the number of minutes required by the average interpreter to do the task is also given. These same data are tabulated for the other two sets and for the total task. The deciphering rate for the various categories is given in the extreme right-hand column. To show the effect of practice upon performance, the results for the category of task where exposure location was determined by Exposure Number (arable numeral) are given. For set 1 the rate was 5.89 dot patterns per minute while for set 2 it increased to 11.2^ dot patterns per minute and for set 5 to 16.50 dot patterns per minute. These rates more nearly approximate reading speed since this method of locating the desired exposure is the easiest. Notice that rate continued to Improve over time because of practice effect. 
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Deciphering rate index by method fa thirds and all of the total task
The celling rate for reading coded data could not be directly determined from this study. It can be said that practice has a beneficial effect upon response time.
In establishing training procedure for teaching Interpreters to decode the block, greater emphasis should be placed upon overlearning of the dot patterns coupled with extensive practice In decoding actual data blocks.
How much practice? This will have to be determined empirically.
The rates reported here are for the number of dot patterns processed and disregards the fact that not all patterns were correctly decoded. The rate for producing correct responses, can be obtained by multiplying the Deciphering Rate Index reported by the Response Accuracy Index previously described. Since the Response Accuracy Index was 98 percent at a minimum, the Deciphering Rate Index for correct responses will be within two percent of the values reported.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The principal results were:
1. Time taken to read the code matrix block with the unaided eye was not perceptibly reduced by use of seven-power or two-power magnification.
2. Use of seven-power magnification produced a statistically significant reduction in response time over two-power magnification. Decoding errors were relatively few. After Initial training, the average interpreter was about 98 percent correct In his translation from code to clear language. Practice produced no significant change In the number of erroneous responses made over the work period used in the study, Error rates for longer work periods must be determined empirically.
The deciphering rate expresses correct responses as a function of the time required to make responses. Since response time decreased significantly for successive thirds of the total task, Improvement was constant and the terminal rate could not be estimated.
The paired-associate learning technique appears to work extremely well in training interpreters to recognize the various dot patterns used to encode reconnaissance data. A more stringent criterion might have served to speed up the process by which the Interpreter can reach optimal response rates.
Although the need for magnification in the short decoding task used In the experiment was not conclusively demonstrated, the use of some low power magnification coupled with a special purpose template-type reticle Is Judged to be desirable. Such a reticle would define the specific data fields in the block and would assist the interpreter in keeping his place while reading and recording the desired information.
The following procedures have been suggested on the basis of the research as means of providing the image Interpreter with the requisite skills and of aiding him In reading data from the code matrix block when the need arises:
A training unit should be introduced to instruct student and operational image interpreters in recognizing the 16 spatial patterns used to encode reconnaissance data. BESRL research scientists are preparing materials for use in such practice, following the method used in the present experiment. These include a set of flash cards of playingcard size for self-training in pattern recognition.
A magnifier equipped with a reticle which serves as a template to define the 17 data fields and helps the interpreter keep his place as he decodes' should be provided. This may well take the form of an additional reticle for the seven-power tube magnifier currently Issued. A prototype device has been prepared.
The relative merits of the pattern recognition approach should be evaluated In comparison with the method of computing the decimal value of the excess-three binary code for training Image Interpreters to decode the code matrix block. The latter method Is easily and rapidly taught and readily retained. The pattern recognition method may be more difficult to retain even though considerable overlearnlng Is required In Initial training. Forgetting rates for the two methods as well as ultimate performance rates should be compared. Subjectively, It is judged that the pattern recognition method of training will lead to more rapid deciphering rates.
Terminal performance data should be obtained using experimental tasks sufficiently long and complex to insure that any learning plateaus are exceeded. Experiments conducted in the learning of complex tasks frequently show periods during which no improvement In performance takes place; but when additional training is given, performance is found to Improve. 
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APPENDIX
II. AB1TRACT
The general objective of the research study reported here was to determine the feasibility of having image interpreters decode sensor and terrain information encoded on imagery by direct viewing instead of resorting to use of elaborate code reading machines. The investigation sought specifically to determine: 1) speed with which image interpreters can decode designated positions of the code matrix block (CMB) data; 2) accuracy of decoding performance; 3) usefulness of CMB magnification as a means of enhancing the interpreter's speed and accuracy in decoding matrix content. Subjects in the experiment (16 graduate image interpreters of the USAINTS plus one experienced interpreter) read portions of 15 different code matrix blocks arranged in 5 sets of 5 blocks each on which reconnaissance information was encoded. The interpreters had been trained to recognize spatial patterns of dots representing the information to the point of two error-frRe performances. Three five-man groups decoded each matrix block, each set under one of three different levels of magnification--single power (unaided eye), twopower (stereoscope), and seven-power (tube magnifier).
In the experiment proper, achievement was measured in terms of time required for Interpreters to locate the required block, decode and record the data, and number of correct decodings. Analysis of the data obtained indicated: 1) Average interpreter was 98^ accurate in translation from code to clear language; 2) Direct inspection (unaided eye) was not significantly aided by magnification; 5) Use of seven-power magnification reduced decoding time over two-power magnification; 4) Practice significantly reduced decoding time; accuracy was not affected.
Findings suggest utility of 13. ABSTRACT continued establishing training procedures and providing flash cards for Interpreter practice and Improvement In recognizing the spatial patterns used in encoding reconnaissance data. In addition, equipping the seven-power magnification now issued in the PI Kit with a reticle designed to aid in defining the data fields would be useful•
